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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Wyld’s Wingdom to Showcase Wholesale Pet Bird Products at SuperZoo 2016 

Wyld’s Wingdom will exhibit wholesale exotic and pet bird supplies at the SuperZoo National Show for Pet Retailers on August 
2-4 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center, Las Vegas, Nevada. 
 
Located in Booth #2173, Wyld’s Wingdom is a one-stop shopping experience for outfitting your entire pet bird department.  As 
a long time exhibitor at this event they are excited to offer attendees, special show pricing, on a large variety of bird supplies 
and products.  Merchandise available for purchase will include a vast array of bird toys, cage accessories, bird foods, stands and 
play gyms for both small and large birds, educational tools, training aids, and more.   
  
As a wholesale pet bird supplies distributor for exotic and pet bird products, many of the new pet bird products which they 
distribute will be on display.  Featured new products include Molly’s Bird Toys and Kings Cage’s Spinning Perch: 

 
President, Mary Wyld says, "The Birds are back!  Check out our displays of bundled items to recharge your department."   
 
Specializing in avian care, Wyld’s Wingdom welcomes questions about bird behavior, bird products and supplies, and retail 
sales tips to the pet industry trade show attendees.  With over 25 years of experience and expertise, they will provide the latest 
information on bird care, safety, and avian wellness. 
 
Need to freshen up your pet bird department?  Stop by Wyld’s Wingdom, Booth #2173 and visit www.wingdom.com for more 
information about pet bird care.  
 
SuperZoo is the premier pet industry trade event that brings together buyers and sellers from across the country and every 
segment of the pet industry.  For additional information on SuperZoo visit www.superzoo.org.   
  
About Wyld’s Wingdom:  Wyld’s Wingdom is one of the nation’s largest wholesale pet bird supplies distributors.  Wyld’s 
Wingdom carries an enormous array of avian products including, bird toys, food, cages, and supplies.  They sell to retail stores 
and offer great values that customers can pass along in their retail setting.  Their extensive expertise partnered with a 
tremendous selection of products, Wyld’s Wingdom will provide the best information and advice to our customers on the latest 
pet bird care, safety, and wellness information. The business, established in 1986, has been built on integrity and service and 
provides customers with the variety, focus, and knowledge needed to make any bird department excel. 
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